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All pigs  
have tails,  
right?

RAISED AS NATURE INTENDED
Leading Animal Welfare Standards

All pigs are born with tails, but some don’t get to keep them for long. 

In most pork production, pigs are so crowded that tails can cause problems. At Whole Foods Market  
we believe in supporting ranchers that raise pigs as nature intended, with room to roam, time to grow,  
and space to play. Independent inspectors ensure that producers and processors adhere to our high  
quality animal welfare standards–the strictest in the industry.
 
Come into any one of our Vancouver, BC  area locations to find out how you can support animal  
welfare standards for farm raised pork. The more you know about your meat, the better.

wholefoodsmarket.com
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FarmFolk CityFolk’s annual fundraising event, Feast of Fields, has become a culinary tradition during harvest season. While drawing in the 

fresh country air, guests stroll farm fields, wine glass and linen napkin in hand, tasting the best their region has to offer. The event highlights the 

connections between regional farmers and chefs who offer mouth watering creations using fresh ingredients from field to plate, accompanied 

by BC wines, beer and spirits, Feast of Fields is a gastronomic picnic for the palate.  

 Come take a bite...it’s a very tasty way of investing in your food system by supporting FarmFolk CityFolk’s work.

Okanangan Metro Vancouver Vancouver Island
Sunday August 21 1-5pm Sunday September 11 1-5pm Sunday September 18 1-5pm

Van Westen Vineyards & Orchards, Naramata Krause Berry Farms, Langley Marley Farm, Saanichton
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“t
he way we eat has changed more in the last 50 years than in the previous 
10,000.” When I first read this quote by best selling author and food activist 
michael pollan, my mind raced with images of big box grocery stores with 

packages of food stacked two stories high, of an old biplane crop duster spray-
ing pesticide over a field, and an artificially lit room filled with countless chickens 
trapped on an industrial farm. Being the optimist my grandmother taught me to 
be, my mind then turned to something different. I thought of my wife growing 
vegetables in our back yard, my grandmother’s cold cellar packed with delicious 
canned goods; enough to feed a family of nine through the winter. I thought of the 
Similkameen Valley farmer growing and packing the most delicious peaches I have 
ever tasted, and I thought of the movement of people everywhere working to make 
our food system more secure and more sustainable.

 If air is the breath of life, water the drink, then the earth is truly the food of life. 
The way we eat not only affects our environment; it also affects our health, food 
security, and happiness. If you are looking for a magazine that takes a deeper look 
into where your food comes from, how it’s grown, and who is making the decisions 
that effect your food; then this is the magazine for you.

 FarmFolk cityFolk magazine is a publication of FarmFolk cityFolk, a not-for-profit 
organization working to cultivate a local, sustainable food system. our projects pro-
vide access to and protection of food lands; support local growers and producers; 
and engage communities in the celebration of local food.

 In this our second issue you will learn about microloans, find out how safe our 
food is, be introduced to one of our fabulous farmers, read about Feast of Fields, and 
so much more.

 FarmFolk cityFolk magazine will also help you to be more engaged in the future 
of your local food system and keep you up to date on events that celebrate the sea-
sonal bounty of your local farmers, fishermen, ranchers, brewers, vintners, artisans, 
and chefs.

 If you share our passion for the rich culture of food and drink in British columbia 
please pass this magazine on to a friend. We look forward to bringing you an in-
depth look at the issues that define food and agriculture in British columbia.

nicholas scapillati

executive Director, FarmFolk cityFolk

Nicholas Scapillati is the Executive Director of FarmFolk CityFolk. He is a dedicated 
activist and conservationist and has worked on environmental sustainability issues 

for over 15 years. Urban agriculture has been a tradition in Nicholas’ family for 
generations which has cultivated his love of food and passion for cooking.     

W H o  W e  a r e

FarmFolk CityFolk is a not for profit 
society that is working to cultivate 

a local, sustainable food system. Our 
projects provide access to & protection 
of foodlands; support local growers and 
producers; and engage communities in the 
celebration of local food.

FarmFolk cityFolk has been supporting 
community-based sustainable food 
systems since october 1993. We 
have done this by engaging in public 
education with farm and city folks; 
actively organizing and advocating 
around local, timely issues; building 
alliances with other organizations; and 
harnessing the energy of our volunteers.

Members of FarmFolk CityFolk 
get our magazine delivered 
right to their home or 
business. If you would like to 
support FarmFolk CityFolk by 
becoming a member or making 
a donation please contact us.

Location:
FarmFolk CityFolk SoCiety  
main oFFiCe  
1661 Duranleau St., 2nD Floor,  
net loFt, Granville iSlanD 
vancouver, Bc  v6H 3S3 
PHone: 604-730-0450   
toll-Free in Bc: 1-888-730-0452  
e-mail: inFo@FarmFolkcityFolk.ca  
WeB-Site: FarmFolkcityFolk.ca

FolloW uS on
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F e a T u r e

What is a health conscious 
and environmentally 
responsible person to do when 
searching for nutritious high 
protein foods to help fight the 
battle of the bulge?

G o o D  F o r  y o u  –  G o o D  F o r  o u r  e a r T H

Happy as a clam
By lori petryk and David Hadley

t
he atkins high protein diet craze of the 1990’s grabbed peoples’ attention as 
dieters claimed they could actually ‘stick to their diet’ and not feel hungry. 
many dieters jumped on the bandwagon. as a result vast quantities of meat 

were eaten with every meal. Then Dr. atkins died a non-food related death. His med-
ical records purportedly showed he had hypertension, had suffered a heart attack 
and developed congestive heart failure. although there is no evidence that any of 
this was the result of his own diet, soon thereafter his company filed for bankruptcy 
protection.

d
r. atkins may be having the last laugh as the latest nutrition research is giving 
some of his ideas credibility. research published in the Journal of Nutrition 
has shown that, when combined with exercise, eating a diet high in protein 

can alleviate the muscle loss so commonly seen in people on calorie restricted 
programs. considering muscle is the main driver of our metabolic rate, (the rate our 
body burns calories) losing muscle results in a person’s metabolism slowing down – 
the opposite effect wanted.

The high protein mentioned in study is still within the recommended range of 
canada’s Food Guide which suggests consuming 10% to 30% of one’s daily caloric 
intake in the form of protein. For a typical adult that amounts to approximately 150 
grams of protein a day.

Too much of a good thing can do more harm than good. If more than 30% of our 
daily calories are in the form of protein, we have less room to consume complex 
carbohydrates such as whole grains, veggies and fruit. They are the most effective 
energy source to feed our brain and muscles and they contain much needed fiber.

meat is not the only source high in protein. Healthy, organic meats can be expen-
sive, and many may choose cheap, high fat, processed meats such as sausage, deli 
meat or fried hamburgers instead. These foods can increase the risk of heart disease 
and certain cancers. colorectal cancer is the third most common cancer in canada 
and is associated with diets high in fat and calories, with larger amounts of red and 
processed meats and low amounts of fruit and vegetables.

Diets high in animal protein result in a large food ‘footprint’. livestock for con-
sumption is responsible for almost 80 percent of all agriculture-related greenhouse 
gas emissions, and consumes a large amount of our water resources; not to mention 
the high amounts of antibiotics used in feedlots.

While it is good to reduce meat consumption; meat is full of much needed nutri-
ents such as protein and iron. So what is a health conscious and environmentally 
aware person to do when looking for nutritious, high protein foods to help fight the 
battle of the bulge?
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Try being ... happy as a clam!

clams have as much protein per gram as chicken. They contain more iron than 
beef, and are an affordable, quality protein. one food guide serving (75 gms or about 
six clams) has around three milligrams of iron. That’s at least equal to the iron in beef 
and more iron than in a serving of chicken, tuna or pork.

When looking for a sustainable option, don’t just reach for any old clam. look for 
farmed clams. That’s right, farmed clams are on the David Suzuki Foundation’s Top 10 
Sustainable Seafood picks. clams obtain all their required nutrients by drawing sea 
water through their gills and filtering out naturally occurring tiny plants and animals 
called plankton, as well as organic material on the seabed. clam farmers therefore 
do not need to feed their stock and rely solely on natural food supplies for produc-
tion. clams also help absorb carbon dioxide and reduce c02 emissions rather then 
creating them. clams are also low in environmental contaminates such as mercury.

When it comes to choosing a dinner that is good for both you and our earth reach 
for clams. Both your body and the environment will love you for it!

Lori Petryk is a dietician and host of the new nutrition and sustainable food segment ‘Good for 
You, Good for Our Earth’ seen weekly on SHAW TV, proudly sponsored by FarmFolk CityFolk. 

David Hadley is an Emergency Physician in Calgary, Alberta. To view segments online visit 
www.goodforyouandearth.com or www.farmfolkcityfolk.ca.

WHeN BuyING 
clamS:
• Shells of whole clams should be 

tightly shut, heavy and moist, 
and have a slight briny aroma.

• avoid shells that are chipped, 
broken or damaged.

• If a shell is slightly open, tap it 
lightly and if it doesn’t snap shut, 
the clam is dead and should be 
discarded.

• Shucked clams should have 
plump meat with clear liquid.

Source: Bc Seafood

WHeN cooKING 
clamS:
• Soak in cold water for 20 min-

utes to reduce the amount of 
sand and salt stored inside of the 
shells.

• remove sand and debris from 
the shells with a brush.

• Whole clams will only take a 
few minute to cook and will be 
cooked through when the shells 
open.

• cook gently to avoid toughening.

Source: Bc Seafood

raw or partially cooked clams should 
not be eaten by individuals with certain 
pre-existing or underlying health 
conditions
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F o o D p r I N T

Saving the planet right from  
your Kitchen Table
By lindsay coulter, Queen of Green, David Suzuki Foundation

t
he other day I discovered some green onions on the verge of disgusting in my 
crisper drawer, so I threw them into my composter. No biggie - right? at least 
they made it into the compost and didn’t end up in the landfill.

every time we throw out food (whether it’s destined for the compost bin or not) 
all the resources it took to grow, package, produce, and ship it, are discarded.  Nature 
never wastes; however, the average canadian household chucks out one in four 
produce items.

While a lot of us are plugged into eating local, seasonal and organic; we sometimes 
overlook (or try to ignore?) the food we throw away. reducing discarded edibles 
could save you up to $600 dollars each year.

Half of all food produced worldwide is wasted; discarded in processing, transport, 
and in grocery stores before it ever makes in into our cloth grocery bags. It’s amazing 
that my wee bunch of green onions even made it into my crisper! For more informa-
tion Google ‘Half of all food produced worldwide is wasted.’

So... what are you doing to reduce food waste in your home?

Lindsay Coulter is David Suzuki’s Queen of Green. You can find her blog at www.davidsuzuki.org, 
click on blogs, then Queen of Green.  It’s all about green living made easy.

Photo:  Brian Harris

TIpS To reDuce  
FooD WaSTe
• plan meals in advance, buying only 

what you need for the day or 
week ahead.

• Sharpen your food storage skills. 
learn which ethylene gas 
emitters to keep away from 
ethylene-sensitive items. For 
example; never store apples with 
carrots. post this handy food 
storage tip sheet on your fridge 
door.

• Don’t wash produce until you’re 
ready to eat it. moisture speeds 
up the decaying process.

• Take produce out of plastic bags 
and let it breath. Sealing in plas-
tic also speeds up the decaying 
process.

• When stuck with something about 
to go off, find some great recipes 
at websites like epicurious or 
Vegetarian Times. enter the food 
item and watch dinner ideas 
unfold before your eyes!

• Have a back-up plan for food 
items on their last legs. For 
example, make apple sauce with 
squishy apples.

• Volunteer to help a community 
food sharing program. Vancou-
ver has the Vancouver Fruit Tree 
project (VFTp) as well as food 
banks. check out your local food 
sharing programs and food banks 
and see what you can do.

c o l u m N
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F o o D  F o r  T H o u G H T

anti-aging Foods
By Darcy Nybo

s
omewhere along the line, aging has gotten a bad rap. perhaps it is because at the 
end of it – we die. until then, there is a way to look and feel younger than our 
years.

There are anti-aging creams, lotions, potions and drugs out there, all geared to-
wards the human need to find the fountain of youth.  That so-called fountain could 
very well be supplying the water for the foods we eat that keep our bodies vital and 
healthy.

as many of us know, when it comes to fruits and veggies; darker is better. Deep 
greens, juicy reds, vibrant purples; all have the high concentrations of anti-oxidants, 
vitamins, and minerals our bodies need.

Dark leafy greens and beta carotene rich vegetables like sweet potatoes, carrots, 
kale, spinach, winter squash, cilantro and fresh thyme have been known to turn gray 
hair back to its natural colour – from the inside out. They are also great for vision, 
good skin and rejuvenating our bodies right down to the cellular level. Foods high 
in B-Vitamins found in whole grains, egg yolks and liver also contribute to beautiful 
hair. amino acids like those found in meats, nuts, dairy, yogurt, and oats contribute 
to shiny, healthy hair. So far this is shaping up to be one delicious meal.

Fish is also great for helping regulate cholesterol, improving memory and mental 
function. Salmon is the best source of eicosapentaenoic acid (epa), an essential fatty 
acid that reduces triglyceride levels and improves heart health.

Then there is my favourite: avocados. They are high in fiber, have oils that lower 
bad cholesterol and improve good cholesterol, and they can give your skin a healthy 
glow. mashed avocados work great when applied directly to the skin as a 
face mask.

and finally there is the most ancient of all anti-aging foods. No, it’s 
not garlic or onions; although they are right up there. It is rosemary. The 
ancient Greeks and others used rosemary for almost everything to do with 
slowing down the march of time. rosemary stimulates the circulatory and 
nervous systems and improves memory and mental focus. rosemary 
oil is used in several beauty products as it tightens 
loose, sagging skin and increases blood 
flow, which rejuvenates the skin.

There you have it, a basic recipe 
for eating your way to a more vital 
and healthy you.  Happy aging!

c o l u m N

...there is a way to look and 
feel younger than our years.
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e c o N o m I c S  o F  F o o D

The myth of Safe Food
By  Herb Barbolet

d
id you know there’s something out there called ‘Food poison Journal: Food 
poisoning outbreaks and litigation surveillance and analysis’? There is.

a growing number of people are showing a (some say pathological) fear of 
eating. others say it is not so much patho- as it is logical - given all of the preserva-
tives, pesticides, herbicides, fungicides, endocrine disrupters, and bacteria found in 
some of our food.

a hospital dietitian told me there are so many people coming to them who literally 
fear their food that it is considered a clinical condition. The human and economic 
costs of food-borne illnesses are astronomic. The demand for safer food is growing 
apace with unimaginably large recalls of tainted foods. What is more tragic is people 
who die or are severely debilitated by food-born pathogens are young children, the 
elderly and those with compromised immune systems.

We know with globalization, corporate concentration and excessive influence on 
government by lobbyists, there will continue to be recalls of millions of kilos of 
frozen beef patties, or spinach, or strawberries, or sprouts, or....

author eric Schlosser notes that adulterated food is cheaper to produce than 
safe food. Since consumers cannot tell the difference between the two, companies 
that try to do the right thing are forced to compete with companies who couldn’t 
care less. yet both the food industry and governments tell us the problem is not the 
industrial-sized factory farms; but rather our improper handling and cooking in our 
own kitchens.

If food production came from several smaller food producers, closer to home, 
recalls of this magnitude would not happen because small firms don’t produce mil-
lions of pounds of anything. (For further discussion of this please watch or read, 
Food Inc.) Size does matter and so does the obsession with recalls and treatment 
rather than prevention.

most microbiota are harmless or even helpful, including the 500 to 1000 spe-
cies of bacteria that live in the human gut. Tens of trillions of bacteria break down 
nutrients that humans otherwise could not digest. They also help activate our im-
mune system and produce vitamins. ‘Good’ and ‘bad’ bacteria in our gut need one 
another. They play a vital role in shaping our physical development and help train 
our immune system.

A growing number of people 
are showing a (some say 
pathological) fear of eating.

F e a T u r e
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eating locally may be hard-wired into the human anat-
omy. There is evidence different microorganisms reside in 
people’s guts in different regions of the world. There is also 
considerable overlap. This leads to a hypothesis that differ-
ent bacteria and other microorganisms best digest different 
cuisines. Importing food from all over the globe may be 
compromising our digestion.

Then there is the vast overuse of antibiotics, which se-
verely compromises gut microbiota, and at the same time, 
causes mutations that make antibiotics less effective.

The largest industry sector in the world today is the phar-
maceutical industry. They are increasingly selling products 
to treat diseases and illnesses brought on by global food 
and agricultural industries. The solution is brought to you 
by the problem.

Food can never be made entirely safe. care and cau-
tion in food preparation is still warranted. let’s end our 
support for the increasingly dysfunctional food and agri-
culture empires and support smaller, more localized food 
producers. Building in immunity and resilience would be a 
far saner, healthier and less costly approach than what we 
are doing now.

Herb Barbolet has been active in community development for 
more than 30 years. As Associate with the Centre for Sustainable 
Community Development at Simon Fraser University he has co-

authored food assessment studies for provincial health authorities 
and a guide to food assessments for the provincial health services 

authority. He was the founder, and for 10 years, executive 
director of FarmFolk CityFolk and earlier executive director of the 

Community Planning Association of Canada (BC).
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F I e l D  N o T e S

Farming – a livelihood  
or a living
By Heather pritchard

W
hen someone asks me, “can you make a living farming?” in true Socratic 
style, I throw the question right back, “What do you mean by a ‘living’?”

We all need food, shelter, clothing, transportation and enough discre-
tionary income to save for retirement and take the occasional holiday; but how we 
provide for these basic needs is where livelihood and lifestyle cross over. When 
counseling new farmers, insecure about their ability to earn enough to cover their 
expenses, I ask them to imagine how they would like to live and then think creatively 
as to how they might provide for their needs.

I don’t know anyone who is paying down a mortgage with income from farm 
gate sales; at least not close to B.c.’s heavily populated areas where land costs are 
prohibitive. Without external input — a legacy, family assistance, 10 years savings 
from working in the oil sands, or trading in an urban condo for rural farmland — land 
ownership is out of reach for most people. Today, as in the past, most farm families 
have at least one family member who works off farm.

There are alternatives to ownership. one can learn to grow in an allotment garden, 
farm the neighbours’ backyards and graduate to leasing land from another farmer, or 
joining a land cooperative.

Crunch the numbers

For a cSa (community Supported agriculture) program where the customer pays 
up front in the spring for a weekly box of seasonal produce, there is one hardworking 
person who might be able to grow for 50 customers. If a farm sells 50 cSa shares at 
$500 each their gross revenue will be $25,000. Not many farms depend on cSa sales 
alone. They cut down on labour costs by providing room and board in exchange for 
work either by attracting volunteers or WWooFers (Willing Workers on organic 
Farms, an international work/travel program) or by offering apprenticeship oppor-
tunities.

an informal anecdotal survey suggests a hard working organic farmer, producing 
seasonally, might expect to earn between $21,000 and $30,000 a year. one person, 
working full out in a small-scale sustainable intensive vegetable production, whether 
certified organic or not, is able to farm about .5 acres of land, more if they have a 
tractor or plant potatoes and squash.

“
c o l u m N

“I don’t know anyone who is 
paying down a mortgage with 
income from farm gate sales...”
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MaKInG It WorK:

The most important lesson in the non-economics of give and take is the idea of 
reciprocity. “The system of voluntary exchange between individuals based on the 
understanding the giving of a favour by one will in future be reciprocated,” John 
restakis, Humanizing the economy-cooperatives in the age of capital.

The idea of reciprocity is expressed in a system of “Good Will and Barter.” in the 
“working agreements” between Glorious organic coop (a worker coop) and Fraser 
common Farm coop (a land coop). Glorious organics helps Fraser common Farm 
actualize its goals by: improving the agricultural capacity of the farm, conducting 
farm tours, maintaining certified organic status and eligibility for farmland tax clas-
sification, providing tractor service and managing the orchard. Fraser common Farm 
coop reciprocates by providing access to: affordable housing, land, buildings and 
office space and generator service during power outages.

on Fraser common Farm, a young couple exchanges labour for horse board. a 
rough economic calculation assures the exchange is fair: roughly $200 a month in 
labour in exchange for boarding their two horses.

LIVInG tHe LIFe

most farmers don’t expect to eat in restaurants; however, by growing their own 
food, eating in season, and preserving the surplus; they eat better than many city 
folks on the fine dining circuit. By building, reusing, repurposing, growing, making 
and trading, they engage in creating a life richer than their income would otherwise 
allow.

a life based on how much money one makes and how much things cost is more 
defined by consumption than creation. To sing, dance, act, knit, sew, bake or write 
requires active engagement over passive consumption.

much of a farm life is experienced beyond economies. It’s as much a lifestyle as a 
it is a livelihood.

Heather Pritchard is FarmFolk CityFolk’s Farm Program manager. She lives on Fraser Common 
Farm Cooperative and is a working member of Glorious Organics Cooperative.

Photos:  Michael Marrapese
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m I c r o F I N a N c I N G  F a r m S

local and Sustainable Support for 
local and Sustainable agriculture
By Niki Westman

When a farmer is faced with a shortage of cash due to poor crop yield, reduced revenue due 
to adverse weather, and/or a broken-down tractor in need of immediate repair, the bank 
is not the first place to go, especially if it is for a $500 repair job. The paperwork alone is 
daunting, and in the end, after all the red tape has been cut, the likelihood is the application 
will be turned down because of little collateral. Sure, there’s always the neighbour, but no 
one can spare even a loonie right now. running a small farm can be a challenge. There are 
always improvements to be made, yet rarely is the money readily available. How can farmers 
get the financial assistance they require? How can support for local farmers contribute to a 
more resilient and sustainable agriculture economy in British columbia? part of the solution 
lies in the microfinance model.

parT oNe oF a  
TWo parT SerIeS

S p e c I a l  F e a T u r e

Many micro-institutions claim 
a high rate of repayment

How Microloan 

Programs Help

a microloan can help farmers or food 
producers improve their business in 
numerous ways. With a small infusion 
of cash farmers can purchase fencing, 
lumber, hardware, tools, seeds, irriga-
tion supplies, or equipment. They can 
repair machinery and structures, hire 
more help, lease more land, or develop 
value-added products from the farm’s 
output. a food producer can use a 
microloan to create a better product, 
expand a line, improve marketing meth-
ods, or purchase supplies in bulk and 
take advantage of volume discounts.

Informal methods of lending and 
saving, such as stashing cash under 
the mattress, borrowing from a friend, 
contributing to a communal pool of 
funds, or setting aside part of the har-
vest to be sold at a later date can work 
under certain circumstances; however, 
such casual savings and lending ar-
rangements can also pose risks that 

arise from theft, mismanagement, high 
interest, insecurity, fraud, and destruc-
tion, to name a few. microfinance offers 
greater structure and accountability 
provided by an established non-profit 
organization, and offers more flexibility 
than traditional banking systems.

How Microfinancing 

Works

microfinance provides basic financial 
services to low-income individuals or 
to those who do not have access to 
typical banking services such as loans, 
savings account and insurance due to 
lack of income, savings, collateral or 
credit history. Borrowers are typically 
small-scale or subsistence farmers, food 
producers, small business operators, 
entrepreneurs, or artisans. microcredit 
is a small business loan, typically in the 
range of a hundred dollars.

microlending is well-suited for the 
non-profit sector and financial institu-
tions with a social mission. Big banks 
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prefer to deal with people who have 
money because they can make more 
profit on one large loan than many 
small loans. There are several costs 
involved in microlending: the cost of 
the money being lent; the cost of loan 
defaults; and administrative costs; such 
as appraising the loan, processing the 
loan disbursement and repayments, 
and follow-up monitoring of the loan 
client’s business activities.

How Microloans differ

In traditional business lending, evi-
dence must be provided that shows a 
strong financial position and you must 
provide complete business information. 
loan repayments must be made on a 
monthly basis, regardless of seasonal 
fluctuations or other uncontrollable 
factors. microfinancing is less rigid in 
structure, and microlenders may under-
stand the needs and abilities of farmers 
better than a big bank.

Due to the higher risk involved 
in microloans, borrowers are often 
charged a higher interest rate. al-
ternatively, the additional risk can be 
offset by social guarantees provided 
through a group lending model, as will 
be explained in the next issue. many 
micro-institutions claim a high rate 
of repayment, due to several factors 
such as borrowers being women, closer 
relationships with loan clients, informal 
participatory structures within a loan 
collective, community ties, social pres-
sure, and the desire to uphold one’s 
reputation that compel borrowers to 
fulfill their debt obligations.

Niki Westman is the Finance Manager 
at FarmFolk CityFolk. She is also 
the founder and coordinator of a 

community garden in Vancouver.

mIcroFINaNce aND THe ISlaND cHeFS’ 
collaBoraTIVe (Icc)
By Jason Found

I
n B.c. there is a need for smaller and more flexible loans to local farmers. one 
group aiming to fill this need is the Island chefs’ collaborative (Icc). With funds 
raised from FarmFolk cityFolk’s annual Feast of Fields event and from Icc’s own 

events, the Icc is acquiring the seed capital to build a loan fund.

t
he Icc is a non-profit group of chefs and industry professionals from 
southern Vancouver Island working to promote a sustainable local food 
system. members of the Icc are committed to using as much local produce 

as possible in their kitchens, but often cannot procure what they require. on 
Vancouver Island, as in the lower mainland, demand for local, sustainable food 
greatly outstrips the supply.

This demand led the collaborative to form a grant program in 2007 to enable 
small-scale farmers to access the capital they need to increase production. How-
ever, the Icc soon realized the grant cycle can be risky for both the grantor and 
grantee. Grants are unreliable as foundations are subject to market fluctuations 
that affect their investments. Small non-profits, like the Icc who host summer 
festival fundraisers, are subject to the whims of the weather, competing events, 
media interest, and the economy.

The Icc opted to create a microloan program to replace their grant program, 
which allows a pool of funds to be continually reinvested back into the com-
munity regardless of external funding sources. administration of the fund is on 
a volunteer basis which allows the Icc to keep costs down and avoid charging 
interest to borrowers. Since grantees are usually known by the Icc members, and 
there is no desire to be punitive, the fund relies partly on the word of neighbours 
for repayment.

over the past four years the Icc donated $30,000 worth of equipment to 16 
small Vancouver Island and Gulf Island farms. The new zero-interest loan fund 
will be offered to qualified candidates with 3-24 month terms, with loans up to 
$2,500. as the fund grows, loan amounts will increase.

Jason Found is a sustainability consultant with Found Solutions based in Victoria, BC. 
He serves as organizer for the Island Chefs’ Food Fest, and coordinates the Microloan 

Fund for the ICC. 
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F e a T u r e

Feast of Fields
By Darcy Nybo

F
or those who have yet to experience FarmFolk cityFolk’s Feast of Fields you are 
in for a treat. To those who’ve been there before; you know you have to go again.

Feast of Fields is a four-hour gourmet wandering feast of food and drink and 
are FarmFolk cityFolk’s annual fundraising events. Since 1995, FarmFolk cityFolk has 
organized Feast of Fields events in British columbia to highlight the connections 
between farmers and chefs and to increase the connections between farm folks 
and city folks. By 2009 the event had expanded to include Vancouver Island, metro 
Vancouver and the okanagan. (For more information please visit the website at 
www.feastoffields.com)

The okanagan will host the first Feast of the season on august 21st. event organ-
izer rhys pender sums up the experience this way: “With a wine glass and linen 
napkin in hand, you can taste the very best of Bc from chefs, vintners, brewers, 
farmers, fishers, ranchers and food artisans from across the province. Some think of 
it as a 40 course meal paired with wine and beer! It’s a gastronomic journey towards 
a sustainable, local food system.”

This year will be the okanagan’s biggest Feast of Fields event with over 30 res-
taurants paired with an equal number of beverage suppliers. What’s great about this 
year’s feast is the okanagan Nation alliance has partnered up with choices markets 
to create dishes with osoyoos lake Sockeye Salmon; a first for this area.

This year’s okanagan Feast of Fields is at the Van Weston family farm on the 
Naramata Bench. They’ve been farming the bench long enough to have the 4th 
generation living and working on the land. Their crops include cherries, apples, wine 
grapes and most obviously; children.

Jake Van Weston Sr. brought his wife anne over from Holland and began farming 
the current farm site.  Her father, opa Komen, also farmed the land with them. Their 
sons Jake Jr. and rob began farming as soon they were able, and now olivia, rob’s 
daughter, is helping out as best as a four year old can.

pender expects approximately 500 guests, and when you include media, volun-
teers and participants, over 800 happy, feasting faces.

a few weeks later, on September 11th, the metro Vancouver Feast of Fields organ-
izers are expecting to play host to over 1100 people.

This year they have a special section of the Feast dedicated to their Food com-
munity. They will have Slow Food Vancouver, langley environmental protection 
agency, Shared Harvest, Bc associations of Farmers markets and local grain growers.

Dana reinhardt is the event organizer and she is very excited about the event. 
“The site this year is unbelievable,” she exclaims. “The Krause Berry Farms in langley 
is one of the most beautiful sites you’ve ever seen.”

Feast of Fields is a four-hour 
gourmet wandering feast 
of food and drink and are 
FarmFolk CityFolk’s annual 
fundraising events.
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Krause Berry Farms is committed to growing safe, healthy food through their 
integrated pest management and crop care approach. The farm grows strawberries, 
raspberries, blueberries, and blackberries and makes them available in season as 
freshly picked or you can go out in the fields and pick them yourself. When not 
hosting the Feast of Fields, those on the farm encourage guests to just take a load 
off and relax on their porch as the aromas of fresh baking waft over you. The farm 
is well known for its roasted corn pizza, thick berry milkshakes, berry pies, and berry 
ice cream.

While you wander through the farm enjoy entertainment by Stringz aloud from 
Vancouver as well as Token rhyme who performed at last year’s Feast. “We have 
some of the top restaurants in the world participating in this event,” says reinhardt. 
“It’s no wonder we sell out every year. This year we have Schramm Vodka, and Victoria 
Spirits is bringing their gin. The majority of the wines will be from the okanagan, 
with a few from the Fraser Valley as well as local breweries coming to pair their 
wares with local foods.”

The following week marley Farm in Saanichton hosts the Vancouver Island Feast 
of Fields on September 18th. melanie Banas has been organizing the event for 14 
years now.

She’s especially excited about the location of the Feast. She explains: “marley 
Farm is in the mt. Newton Valley in Saanichton, which is where the first Island Feast 
was held 14 years ago at raven Hill Herb Farm.”

marley Farm was established in the mount Newton Valley over 16 years ago. The 
marley Family had always dreamed of owning a winery and in the spring of 2000 that 
dream was born. Today, resident sheep and geese help with weeding and fertilizing 
of the 5-acre vineyard. There are also horses, chickens, turkeys, ducks and pigeons.

Just under 1000 guests are expected to wander the fields while being entertained 
by regulars Sweet low Down and Janes Way. This year’s new addition is Boogaloo en 
orbit, a six-piece band from Victoria who do danceable music including latin jazz, 
boogaloo, twist, cumbia, salsa and as yet unclassifiable originals.

“We have wines from all across B.c., and we have several from Vancouver Island. 
The muse winery uses the grapes grown right here on marley Farm. We also have 
a cidery and probably a meadery coming as well,” says Banas as she rushes off to 
continue organizing the event.

all Feast of Field events are held in the afternoon from one to five p.m. With all 
this food, wine, spirits and brews, organizers strongly suggest you park your car at 
home and take their bus. It’s only $15 to and from the event. Tickets are only avail-
able online. For more information please go to www.feastoffields.com.

Darcy Nybo is a freelance writer, award winning author, magazine editor and newspaper  
editor who, whenever possible, gets dirty in her garden.
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D e p a r T m e N T

“And a very few mega  
corporations own almost all 
of the world food trade.”

F a B u l o u S  F a r m e r S

looking for a Home
By michael marrapese

robin Tunnicliffe is living out of her truck. It’s not that she has nowhere to live; 
it’s that she’s running farming operations on three different properties. She’s been 
working her original three quarter-acre farm for six years and she’s started a six-acre 
operation on a property owned by one of her business partners. recently, she’s been 
trying to get a farm going on Newman Farm, a piece of municipally held land on the 
Saanich peninsula. Tunnicliffe is one of the partners in Saanich organics. Their busi-
ness plan is fairly diverse — which adds to the complexity. She explains, “We do the 
moss Street market and the James Bay market and about thirty different restaurants, 
a couple of grocery stores, and then we have our own box program.”

organizing activities and supplies between the properties is difficult for a number 
of reasons. Firstly, a lot of the work is weather dependent; sometimes she can’t 
seed, transplant or harvest because of the weather or the condition of the plants. 
and secondly, there’s a lot more to farming than the tending of plants. Her truck 
becomes the mobile office, tool shed, maintenance shop, and seed storage. “I have 
all my paper work, a lot of tools, and all my delivery stuff. Some days we have 
apprentices, volunteers and workers coming and they need to be fed or might need 
a ride. There’s a huge variety of things that need to be done or might need to be 
done. It’s hard to organize for that when you’re not living on or near the fields.” What 
she would really like is a single piece of good farmland that’s large enough for her 
business, where she could both live and work. That has been difficult to find.

She’s got a cover crop in on the Newman Farm property and is hoping this will be a 
good long-term solution but she’s finding the glacial tempo of civic decision making 
frustrating. “The project is hopeful,” she says, “but there are so many impediments: 
the letters of agreement, sample documents, civic meetings; I just don’t know if it 
will happen. We spend so much time on these drafts — everything just moves so 
slowly.”

even if the project works out, there is no housing on the property and infrastruc-
ture is very limited. Tunnicliffe is hoping the society that holds the land will help 
fundraise for property improvements. For the farming operation, at the very least, 
there has to be electricity, adequate water, cool and dry storage, an office, a tool 
shop, a lunchroom and bathroom facilities for workers. also, since the land is muni-
cipal and will have to accommodate the general public, there needs to be additional 
infrastructure for uses other than agriculture. How this might work on municipal 
land with multiple stakeholders remains to be seen. There are some concerns prov-
incially that farmers who gain access to municipal lands are receiving unfair benefits. 
Tunnicliffe is quick to point out that, “Helping anyone get started in agriculture is a 
public benefit. currently, you can’t recover the cost of production once you factor 
in the cost of land [on the Saanich peninsula].” This is similar in most of the prime 
farming regions in the country.
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a notable exception is the province of Quebec where there 
are proactive policies about farmland changing hands. “If 
you’re not farming a piece of land you have to sell it,” Tun-
nicliffe explains, “young farmers can get a good deal when 
they go to buy land.” Quebec also offers grants of up to 
$50,000 for start-up funding. These grants are particularly 
useful for farmers just starting out. She notes that, “unless you 
have a long term lease, or own your own property, access to 
capital is a serious problem.”

people who own land can borrow against their capital 
assets. For new farmers this is problematic. In this province, 
even with the agricultural land reserve, the price of farmland 
continue to rise, much of it being purchased for ‘estate farms’, 
or by speculators for future housing or commercial develop-
ment.  Tunnicliffe laments, “I’m in a position where I will likely 
never own land. any land that is useful to me is going to be 
$800,000 to $1,000,000 to purchase.”

even with Saanich organics going well and good crops in 
the field, putting away savings is looking bleak. Without a 
pension plan or health insurance, Tunnicliffe, like most small 
farmers, is looking for other off-farm work to fill the gap. She 
went back to school a few years ago and recently graduated 
from the university of Victoria with a Food policy ma. “I saw 
going back to school as a way to train for my second dream 
job, doing food and agricultural policy work,” she explains. “I 
think the two are complementary.”

But right now, living in the present, working her multiple 
gardens, Tunnicliffe finds the creativity and problem solving, 
the “finding ways to accomplish the impossible and getting it 
done,” extremely rewarding. There’s also the visceral attrac-
tion of being in the fields which she finds irresistible. “Its the 
beauty of growing plants, the smell of fresh cut arugula and 
newly pruned tomato plants,” she reflects, “of living so close 
to the land and feeling connected with the seasons.”

and, as she points out, she gets to eat very well.

Michael Marrapese has a background in television, theatre and print 
and has been Communications and IT Coordinator with FarmFolk 

CityFolk for 14 years. He pursues a variety of creative interests while 
attempting to meet the ever-evolving technological challenges in a 

limited-budget, not-for-profit office.    

Protecting nature. Building 
community. Shaping the future.

Visit us at davidsuzuki.org
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“ B
ishop’s restaurant on Fourth ave-
nue in Kitsilano is near legendary 
for its atmosphere, impeccable 

service and innovative cuisine. This year 
Bishop’s celebrates its 25th anniversary 
and John Bishop is both surprised and 
delighted.  Bishop recalls, “When I first 
opened I had no thought we would 
be around this long. my chef friends 
thought I was absolutely mad opening 
in Kitsilano rather than downtown. We 
were virtually the only fine-dining spot 
on the West side.”

Bishop’s vision comes from many 
sources. one of his early influences 
was chef Jonathan Waxman, the cali-
fornia chef who was using fresh local 
ingredients and putting them together 
in very creative ways. “I was very taken 
with what was going on in california in 
terms of working with local producers 
and suppliers; helping to encourage 
local cheese makers and bread makers 
— that’s what grabbed me,” he reflects. 
“my training as a chef was very trad-
itional. They taught us how to cook it 
and how to serve it, but there was never 
any emphasis on where the ingredients 
came from.”

When the restaurant first opened 
Bishop did most of the shopping 
himself, walking through the shops in 
chinatown to get fresh produce and 
seafood. everything changed when he 
met Gary and Naty King from Hazel-
mere organic Farm. “We decided we 
were going to serve clean, local, organic 
food. out of that came the changing of 
the menus,” he recalls. The Kings began 
to grow produce especially for Bishop’s, 
providing exclusive access to some of 
the best organic products on the West 
coast.

With each new chef there have been 
new ideas and new refinements. chef 
andrea carlson joined the Bishop’s team 
three and a half years ago. carlson has 
taken local West coast cuisine to new 

“When I first opened I had no 
thought we would be around 
this long.”

D e p a r T m e N T

heights. In recent years she has been 
building a solid reputation as a chef. 
Western living magazine listed her as 
one of the ‘top 40 foodies under 40’. 
Despite her credentials she’s found the 
move a bit unsettling. “It’s been intimi-
dating,” she reflects. “It’s an incredibly 
unique place in the city.”

While offering the 100 mile menu at 
rain city Grill, chef carlson became 
sharply aware of what was and wasn’t 
available locally. She’s assembled 
ingredients from a wide variety of 
sources including local flour from the 
urban Grains cSa at cedar Isle Farms.

carlson notes the interest in lo-
cal food has totally changed the 
landscape. “The biggest changes are the 
number of people growing for the local 
markets and the diversity of things they 
are growing,” she notes. “every season 
brings something different. We just 
went through the elderflowers and 
now we’ve got some rose petals from 
Glorious organics. There are so many 
different colours and flavours through-
out the seasons.” Bishop adds, “When 
you throw in the other influences, the 
chinese and Japanese, it’s fabulous. I 
just love that melding of influences.”

For their continued and creative sup-
port of local producers and seasonal 
products we are pleased to feature 
chefs Bishop and carlson as our chefs 
of the Season and are delighted that 
Bishop’s will be serving at the Sep-
tember 11th, metro Vancouver Feast of 
Fields in langley.

Michael Marrapese has a background in 
television, theatre and print and has been 

Communications and IT Coordinator with 
FarmFolk CityFolk for 14 years. He pursues a 

variety of creative interests while attempting to 
meet the ever-evolving technological challenges 

in a limited-budget, not-for-profit office.

Photo:  Brian Harris     

c H e F  o F  T H e  S e a S o N

Bishop’s
By michael marrapese
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INGREDIENTS:
710 ml of mixed berries (cherries, raspberries and strawberries)

Nootka Rose Ice
250 ml rose wine - joie is a lovely choice
75 ml honey
60 ml packed Nootka rose petals - wild flowering 5-petal fragrant roses

The day before:
Heat wine and honey until just below simmer.
Pour over rose petals in dish large enough to accommodate all.
Cover tightly with wrap to maintain the rose aroma within.
Cool, strain and freeze.
When frozen, scrape ice with fork to create a loose crystal.

Panna Cotta
500ml 36% cream
500 ml 4% milk
175 ml sugar
8 sheets gelatin leaf
2 Tbsp crushed fresh green fennel seed

The day before...
Heat milk, cream and fennel with sugar.
Mean while, soak gelatin in ice cold water for 5 minutes.
Remove from water.
Squeeze excess moisture from gelatin and place in medium sized bowl.
When dairy comes to simmer, remove from heat and pour over gelatin.
Mix until gelatin is completely dissolved.
Strain mixture and set in small bowls or ramekins.
Set in fridge covered overnight.

To Serve:
Place 120 ml of berry mixture onto each bowl of panna cotta and sprinkle 
rose sorbet over top. Garnish with green fennel seed pods or fennel leaves.

Serves six

c H e F  o F  T H e  S e a S o N  r e c I p e

Summer Berry  
with Green Fennel Seed 
panna cotta and  
Nootka rose Ice
By chef andrea carlson
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“
c o l u m N

“Topsoil is the cornerstone 
of the prosperity of a nation 
and is the most important 
renewable resource on the 
planet.”

H o T  T o p I c

Which Way from Here?
By michael marrapese

G
lobally, agriculture is at a crossroads. The question about which way to go 
creates heated debate, anxiety and even fear. It is clear; however, that we need 
to use different methods. The pollution, soil degradation, loss of traditional 

knowledge and biodiversity, and the destruction of communities caused by contem-
porary methods are neither desirable nor sustainable.

at the Future of Food conference in Washington Dc, charles, prince of Wales, 
had this to say in his keynote address last spring. “Soil is being washed away 10 times 
faster than it can be replaced. 22,000 square miles of arable land is being turned into 
desert every year. Topsoil is the cornerstone of the prosperity of a nation and is the 
most important renewable resource on the planet.”

His remarks focused on a recent report from the International assessment of 
agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology for Development (IaaSTD) to the 
united Nations. olivier De Schutter, uN Special rapporteur on the right to food and 
author of the report notes that, “To feed nine billion people in 2050, we urgently 
need to adopt the most efficient farming techniques available. Today’s scientific evi-
dence demonstrates that agro-ecological methods outperform the use of chemical 
fertilizers in boosting food production where the hungry live, especially in unfavor-
able environments.”

There are several misconceptions about agriculture that seem to prevent, or at 
least obscure, a clear direction for the future of food production. one is our view of 
agriculture tends to be too simplistic. It is not a simple machine. you can’t just put 
seeds in the ground, let them grow and harvest the result. agriculture is a complex 
and interrelated system. “It is not possible to single out just one objective - like 
maximizing production - without also ensuring that the system meets society’s other 
needs,” charles points out. He believes food production is part of a wider socio-
economic landscape. “We have to recognize social and economic stability is built 
on the valuing and supporting of local communities and their traditions. Small lot 
agriculture has a pivotal role.”

There is also a misconception about the sources and causes of hunger. De Schutter 
points out, “The lack of food isn’t the main source of hunger. Hunger today is mostly 
attributable not to stocks that are too low or to global supplies unable to meet 
demand, but to poverty. only by supporting small producers can we help break the 
vicious cycle that leads from rural poverty to the expansion of urban slums, in which 
poverty breeds more poverty.”
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perhaps the most vexing of the current misconceptions 
about global food production is the persistence, despite 
numerous studies and mounting scientific evidence, of the 
notion the current system of industrial agriculture (the use of 
chemical fertilizers and pesticides, and genetically modified 
organisms) is our only hope of feeding the world, that small-
scale agriculture is too inefficient and too insignificant. “We 
are told ceaselessly that sustainable or organic agriculture 
cannot feed the world. Why is an industrial system, deeply 
dependent on fossil fuels and chemical treatments, promoted 
as being viable while a much less damaging one is condemned 
as being unfit?” charles asks.

perhaps one of the reasons this notion is difficult to dispel 
is that diverse, small lot agriculture is difficult to study using 
conventional economics. mark Bomford, from the Faculty of 
land and Food Systems at the university of British columbia, 
points out a diversity of products and production methods 
make it difficult to fit small farms into tidy categories as each 
one is virtually unique. They don’t readily compare to large 
commodity producers. “The difficulty is that in economic 
or academic terms what has been studied is what we can 
study. Generally we want to eliminate confounding variables,” 
he notes. The problem is that some of those confounding 
variables include externalities like pollution, soil degradation, 
social and environmental benefits, and benefits to the public 
good all of which are very hard to quantify. Were we to look 
at a broader set of variables, then Bomford believes, “we could 
make a case for many small farms being highly efficient and 
highly productive, we’d just need to measure different things.”

The term ‘small scale’ is also difficult to define. analysts 
typically group farms by income and measure productivity 

in tons per acre of a single product. There are two obvious 
problems with this approach. Firstly, grouping by gross income 
adds confounding factors of its own. When analysts look at 
farms through this lens, “profitable and efficient small farms, 
by nature of their income levels, are typically going to grouped 
in with the ‘tax farms’ and with the farms that are intentionally 
money losers,” says Bomford. and secondly, the term ‘scale’ 
is extremely relative. There is no such thing as one scale that 
works for everything and that works everywhere. Different 
kinds of farming operations will have different optimum 
scales. Bomford states that, “there are a lot of factors which 
determine the right scale and the right level of intensification. 
That sweet spot is going to be an interplay between scale, in-
tensity, and diversity. It’s going to be different if you’re running 
a beef operation, an urban hydroponic operation, or a mixed 
vegetable farm; all of those will have very different optimum 
scales.”

It’s obvious we need a fresh approach; one that considers 
agriculture in a much broader context. We must consider the 
effects on pollution, climate change and global poverty. While 
it may be hard to describe what the efficient and sustainable 
farm of the future will be, what is certain is an agricultural 
system that consumes more energy than it produces, that is 
dependent on petrochemicals, fertilizers and pesticides has 
costs we can barely imagine much less mitigate.

Michael Marrapese has a background in television, theatre and 
print and has been Communications and IT Coordinator with 

FarmFolk CityFolk for 14 years. He pursues a variety of creative 
interests while attempting to meet the ever-evolving technological 

challenges in a limited-budget, not-for-profit office.

Photo:  Brian Harris     
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Sustainability Heroes
BC has its own set of sustainability heroes and we will honour them here each issue.

SuNSeT orGaNIc BISTro
aT SummerHIll pyramID WINery

KeloWNa, Bc

Heroes for transitioning their food and beverage department (which does about 
$2,000,000 in revenue annually) over to using 100% organic ingredients. From cook-
ing oils to grass-fed beef, the transition also includes their catering department.  
although it was a huge challenge to source everything and work with local farmers 
to make this a reality, the entire staff including chef Jesse croy are very excited. The 
organic and local okanagan flavours come shining through in everything chef croy 
creates and pairs perfectly with Summerhill wines.

WIlD rIce reSTauraNT
VaNcouVer, Bc

Heroes for having sustainability as a major focus both in the kitchen and front-of-
house. all poultry and fish come in fresh, whole and from local producers/fishers. 
executive chef Todd Bright believes in using the whole animal – utilizing all parts 
of the animal in various dishes, stocks and sauces. Wild rice is also a supporter of 
Growing chefs, a local non-profit that supports and encourages the development 
and growth of urban agriculture while providing an avenue for chefs and growers to 
engage in the community and support food sustainability.

localS reSTauraNT
courTeNay, Bc

Heroes for using as many local food producers as possible. Since opening in 2008, 
locals has set the standard for the Valley’s growing awareness of the importance of 
using locally grown foods. From local wines and coffee to cheeses, seafood, meats 
and even wasabi, locals sources the majority of their supplies from Vancouver Island.  
chef ronald St. pierre’s passion lies in providing a memorable dining experience that 
marries the bountry of the island with culinary artistry. They list their local suppliers 
on their webpage at www.localscomoxvalley.com.

You don’t need a cape, the 
ability to leap buildings in a 
single bound, or have a hot 
car to be a hero.

D e p a r T m e N T
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Osoyoos, BC • 1.888.755.3480

Getaway, Runaway, Escape. 
Come to a gentle place on the shores of Osoyoos Lake. Slow down. 
Talk with friends. Sip wetly. Dine deliciously. Sleep deeply. Food from 
the earth. Wine from the vine. It’s an organic experience.

Follow us on

Where Mother Nature  
spends her downtime.



Cultivating
sustainable 

food systems, 
step by step

Choices is a proud long-time 
supporter of FarmFolkCityFolk

100% BC Owned and Operated

Kitsilano
2627 W. 16th Ave., Vancouver
604.736.0009

Cambie
3493 Cambie St., Vancouver
604.875.0099

Kerrisdale
1888 W. 57th Ave., Vancouver
604.263.4600

Yaletown
1202 Richards St., Vancouver
604.633.2392

Choices in the Park
6855 Station Hill Dr., Burnaby
604.522.6441

South Surrey
3248 King George Blvd., Surrey
604.541.3902

Choices at the Crest
8683 10th Ave., Burnaby
604.522.0936

choicesmarkets.com

Kelowna
1937 Harvey Ave., Kelowna
250.862.4864

W o r K I N G  T o G e T H e r

local Food plus
By amber cowie

t
hough Bc’s food system has been weakened 
by decades of policy and practice rooted in 
philosophies that did not support a strong lo-

cal food network, the winds of change are blowing.

Farmers are enhancing and embracing good grow-
ing practices, an increasing number of distributors 
are seeking out local food, higher levels of consum-
ers are paying attention to where their food comes 
from and how it was grown, and groups like FarmFolk 
cityFolk are playing a strong advocacy role in the 
production and distribution of local food.

local Food plus (lFp), a non-profit that began in 
ontario in 2006 to help resolve similar challenges to 
the food network in that province, is now partnering 
with FarmFolk cityFolk in British columbia to ensure 
all the people and parts that make up a healthy food 
system are supported and celebrated. The partner-
ship will focus on creating B.c. tailored solutions 
for the development of healthy farm families and 
communities, the reduction of greenhouse gas emis-
sions, and the strengthening of a food system that 
supports positive change for all people.

lFp has developed a unique local sustainable 
certification system that allows farmers to address 
production, labour, on-farm biodiversity, animal 
welfare, and on-farm energy use. Farmers can lever-
age these standards to reach dedicated consumers 
who desire good fresh local food that was grown in 
a manner reflecting their values. Farmers successfully 
enrolled in the program are awarded the lFp certifi-
cation to be used on all their products, and lFp works 
with retailer, restaurant and institutional partners to 
provide access to eaters wishing to drive positive 
food system change with their food purchases.

To learn more about lFp, visit localfoodplus.ca 
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Okanagan Valley

BC Wine Information Centre
Penticton, 250-490-2006

BC Wine Museum & VQa Wine Shop
Kelowna, 250-868-0441

Discover Wines
Kelowna, 250-868-3990 
1-888-500-3990

lOWer MaInlanD

Bellevue Wine Company
West Vancouver, 604-913-0802 

kensington Square Wines
Burnaby, 604-294-9573

Mud Bay Wines – Tsawwassen
Delta, 604-948-2199

Sardis Park VQa Wine Store
Chilliwack, 604-824-0042

Sip Wines
Richmond, 604-271-9463

Swirl Wine Store
Maple Ridge, 604-477-0079

Swirl Wine Store – South  
Surrey/White rock
Surrey, 604-531-0038

Swirl Wine Store – yaletown
Vancouver, 604-408-9463

The Wine emporium
Langley, 604-532-5388

Village VQa Wines – Dunbar
Vancouver, 604-269-9433 

Village VQa Wines – edgemont
North Vancouver, 604-985-9463 
1-877-310-9463

Village VQa Wines – kitsilano
Vancouver, 604-732-8827

Westwood Wines
Coquitlam, 604-464-5009

VanCOuVer ISlanD

BC Wineguys – VQa Wine Store  
Cadboro Bay road
Victoria, 250-592-8466

Courtenay BC VQa Wine Store
Courtenay, 250-871-1444

The Wine Barrel
Victoria, 250-388-0606

VQa Wine Shop at Mattick’s Farm
Victoria, 250-658-3116

kOOTenayS

BC Wineguys – VQa Wine Store nelson
Nelson, 250-352-1130


